Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Coronaviruses (CoVs) are enveloped viruses with positive-sense, non-segmented RNA genomes of 25--32 kb. CoVs infect a wide range of hosts causing various degrees of morbidity and mortality. Group I CoVs (alphacoronaviruses) contain viruses that infect not only humans (HCoV-229E and HCoV-NL63) but also cats and dogs (with feline CoV and canine CoV, respectively), or pigs (with the porcine transmissible gastroenteritis virus, TGEV for example). Similarly, group II CoVs (betacoronaviruses) may infect humans (examples: HCoV-OC43, HCoV-HKU1, severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS)-related CoVs or the recently emerged MERS-CoV), horses (with ECoV), or cattle (with BCoV). In contrast, group III CoVs (gammacoronaviruses) primarily infect birds: chickens, peafowl, and partridges harbour infectious bronchitis virus (IBV) while turkeys have turkey CoV (TCoV) and guinea fowl may be infected with guinea fowl CoV (GfCoV). Gammacoronavirus strains have however been isolated from a whale and a wild felid \[[@CR1]\]. Group IV CoVs (deltacoronaviruses) have been detected in birds (with BuCoV, MuCoV, SpCoV, etc.), or pigs (with porcine deltacoronavirus) \[[@CR2]\]. Interestingly CoVs of the groups I, II, and IV have been detected in Chiroptera (bats), thought to be the reservoir of CoVs \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\].

In the present study, we focused on a new member of the group III CoVs, GfCoV, and aimed at sequencing its full genome to better understand its molecular relationship with gammacoronaviruses.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

To determine the full genome of gammaCoV/guinea fowl/France/s/2011 (GfCoV/FR/2011), we first analysed the data generated on a MiSeq Illumina platform as previously described \[[@CR5]\]. Briefly, pooled intestinal contents of experimentally infected guinea poults were clarified, ultracentrifuged, and treated with nucleases to concentrate encapsidated viral material. RNA was extracted, and a random RT-PCR was performed to generate unbiased PCR products of about 300 bp \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. The sequences generated that matched with avian CoVs sequences, as determined using GAAS software \[[@CR7]\], were extracted for further analysis and visualized using integrative genomics viewer (IGV) with the closest blast hit as reference genome: TCoV MG10 (accession number: EU095850) \[[@CR8]\]. Primers were designed based on the known sequence data to amplify missing genome fragments by PCR. Sanger sequencing was then performed with PCR primers. The full genome sequence was submitted to EMBL and was attributed the following accession number: \[LN610099\]. Sequence analysis was carried out using BioEdit version 7.0.8.0 \[[@CR9]\], muscle for the alignment \[[@CR10]\], and mega version 5.05 for the phylogeny \[[@CR11]\].

Results and discussion {#Sec3}
======================

The gfCoV-generated sequences were assembled into one contiguous coding sequence of 26,985 nucleotides. The entire genome had a GC content of 38.3 %, identical to the turkey coronavirus (TCoV) MG10 genome \[[@CR12]\]. GfCoV and TCoV genomes have the same organization: (i) a 5′ untranslated region (UTR), (ii) two large slightly overlapping ORFs coding for the replicase: 1a and 1ab, (iii) gene coding for the spike (S) protein, (iv) ORF3 (ORFs 3a, 3b), (v) gene coding for the small envelop (E or 3c) protein, (vi) gene coding for the membrane (M) protein, (vii) ORF5 (4b and 4c, 5a, 5b), (viii) genes coding for the nucleocapsid (N) protein (ORFs N and 6b), and (ix) 3′ UTR (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The multiprotein on single ORFs is generated by alternative translation. While the role of avian coronavirus (IBV) structural proteins is known: binding to RNA, nucleocapsid formation and role in cell-mediated immunity for N; virus budding site determination, role in virus particle assembly and in interferon-induction, interaction with viral nucleocapsid for M; association with viral envelop, role in virus particle assembly and putatively in apoptosis for E; binding to cellular receptors, induction of fusion between viral and cellular membranes, induction of neutralizing antibodies and role in cell-mediated immunity for S; little is known on the function of non-structural proteins. It has mainly been shown that they are not essential for virus replication in vitro but likely help the virus replicate in vivo \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. The proteins 3a, 3b, 4b, 5a, and N were of the same size. Sizes of other proteins varied, but within the range observed previously between different TCoV strains. Interestingly, GfCoV/FR/2011 harboured a shorter small envelop protein than its TCoV counterparts (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Further studies are warranted to understand the impact of avian CoVs protein sizes in the biology of the viruses.Table 1Genes and coding regions for GfCoV/FR/2011ORFLocation (GfCoV)Size in nt (GfCoV)Size in aa (GfCoV)Size in aa (TCoV/VA-74/03)^1^Size in aa (TCoV/TX-GL/01)^1^Size in aa (TCoV/TX-1038/98)^1^Size in aa (TCoV/IN-517/94)^1^Size in aa (TCoV/ATCC)^2^Size in aa (TCoV/540)^2^Size in aa (TCoV/MG10)^3^5′ UTR\*1--463\>463----------------1a464--12,30711,844394839473949395039523957394539511ab (/*1b*)464--12,280 and *12,280*--*20,346*19884*8067*6628*2689*6596660266026605*26542652*6601S20,294--23,9143621120712261225122412261203120312263a23,917--24,08717157575757575757573b24,090--24,2811926464646464646464E (3c)24,265--24,540276929910999991039999M24,543--25,2146722242232252232232232222234b25,218--25,49928294949494949494944c25,423--25,5331113752565a25,578--25,77219565656565656565655b25,772--26,0112408082829282828082N25,957--27,18312274094094094094094094094096b27,191--27,4452558574733′ UTR\*27,44727,471----------\* Incomplete sequences, nt: nucleotides, aa: amino acids^1^as described in \[[@CR10]\]^2^as described in \[[@CR3]\] with 1b described rather than 1ab (size in aa in italic font)^3^as described in \[[@CR8]\]

Phylogenetic analysis on the full genome of GfCoV/FR/2011 showed it clearly clustered with North American TCoV strains (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a, supported by a high bootstrap value of 100), as it was observed previously for the S gene \[[@CR5]\]. The genetic distance between GfCoV/FR/2011 and TCoV ranged between 10.7 and 11.4 %, while genetic distances between GfCoV/FR/2011 and representative IBV strains were larger and varied between 13.5 and 15.0 % (Supplementary Table). A simplot analysis comparing the GfCoV/FR/2011 full genome to its closest TCoV and IBV Blast hits showed that the three genomes are highly similar throughout the genome (74--100 % similarity, with no significantly higher identity of GfCoV/FR/2011 with TCoV or IBV genomes), except for the S gene (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). GfCoV S gene was indeed more closely related to TCoV S than to IBV S genes but also more distinct to both viruses on the S gene than on the rest of its genome (\<50 % identity for IBV and 65--90 % identity with TCoV S genes, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b), suggesting a recombination event as was hypothesized for the origin of TCoV \[[@CR15]\]. A parallel evolution from a common ancestor with a much higher substitution rate on the S gene than on the rest of the genome can however not be ruled out at this stage.Fig. 1Molecular comparison of the full genome of GfCoV/FR/2011 and avian gammacoronaviruses. **a** Phylogenetic analysis of the complete genomes of GfCoV/FR/2011 (in *bold font*) in relation to all available full genomes of turkey coronaviruses (TCoV) and full genomes of representative infectious bronchitis viruses (IBV) at the nucleotide level. The tree was generated using MEGA 5.05 and the maximum likelihood method. Bootstrap values (500 replicates) \>75 are indicated on the nodes. **b** Simplot analysis of full genomic sequence for GfCoV/FR/2011 (query) and its closest TCoV (in *blue*) and IBV (in *red*) blast hits. The *spike gene* area is indicated on the plot (Color figure online)

The present study showed that GfCoV/FR/2011 harbours a genome organization very similar to that of TCoV strains. In addition, and again like TCoV, GfCoV/FR/2011 likely originated from a recombination event between an IBV-like (or TCoV-like) virus that would have given most of its genome and a so far unknown CoV that would have contributed by its spike gene. Despite the similarity of their genomes and their enteric tropism, TCoVs often cause mild clinical signs while GfCoVs are usually associated with extremely high mortalities in their host, suggesting strikingly different host--virus interactions. Further studies are ongoing to understand the host range of GfCoV/FR/2011 and its determinants of pathogenicity.
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